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The rapid growth and diveuifkation of private networks in recent yean 
presents a wide array of intellectual challenges for analysts and policy-makers that 
can be approached from many dl!ferent angles. The papers In this project have 
focused primarily on the economic, technical and legal aspects of public network 
dluggregation m order to consider the optimal size and stability, interconnection 
and a,xess rules, priv .. cy and security protections, corporate strategies and &o on that 
might be suitable for the evolving network of networks. In parallel, the 
overwhelming majority of papers have focused on conditions in the United Statee, 
where the phenomena of private networking has m011t deeply taken root. 

This paper takes a diiferent path on both scores. Theoretically, it:s approach 
derives from the ctisdplines of political science and communication studies and 
their common sub-field of political economy. I will not attempt to develop abstract 
models of marl,:;et behavior and then offer suggestiorui about what optlnutl soluti0ll5 
to the challenges of network disaggregation might be in the future. Instead I will 
look backward to show how international private networks have been regulated at 
the international level. More specifically, the paper will situate the regulation of 
private networks in the context of ,the changing international telecommunications 
regime. For 120 yearn, m·ember governments of th.e International 
Telerommunication Union (ITU) maintained a stable regime that was designed not 
only to fadlita.tl) u-oss•l>order transmi6aion, but also to buttren the power and 
interests of national administrations. But in the post-World War n era, forces 
unleashed by the information control revolution in the United States began to 
progressively undermine the foundations of both national monopolies and the 
International regime they created. The key caueaJ factors here were pressures from 
an expanding and influential coalition of transnational corporations (TNi;:_s)-teeldng 
the liberalization of supply markelS and u11a5e conditions in order to maximize 
control over their operations, and the spread of new idea5 about how 
telecommunications should be governed In a dynamic global infonnation economy. 
By the late 1980s, the globalization of these forces resulted In a transformation of the 
regime's overarching principles and of the detailed rules and deciskm-making 
proredure5 throuSfi which they were operationaliutd. 

It Is interesting that compleidty of private networking Issues ha, led 
participants in this project to begin their inquiries from varying definitional 
baselines. For example, Ell Noam distinguishes between privately owned facilities 
and private use networks; the latter are "private in the sense of being separate £rom 
the public or general network land} not open to all in the way that the public 
network is."1 To this criteria of ownership and access, Milton Mueller adds a third 
definitional dimension of "sharing," or "whether the iadlitieiJ u&ea,by • network are 
dedicated to a particular UliCr or shared by other wen." However, Mueller goe• on 
to argue that none of these dimensions fully captures the essential features, and 

I EU M. Noam, "Private Networks and Publk Ob)ll<:livea," ln u,.;.,..,.....t To/epl,011~ Sm,iu; R,,,uy fro 
/he lb/ Ctntury? Ann1111/ Rmiew of the. Inslitut, of lnforn!.id,:m Suull" <Queent1own, MD: The A,pen 
Institute, 1991). p 2. 
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propose11 that 'The crux of the public/private distinction is that in private networks, 
a firm takes over the network management function for ltlleif. Although lt may 
order facilitleB, Bervice, and equipment from outside suppliers, the real 
responsibility for assembling and operating a network is intel'nalized, Inatead oi 
purchasing telecommunications service as an end user, the firm itself combines 
Intermediate inputs into " final product."2 

Alternatively, Tony Rutkowski provides a more complex formulation by 
suggesting that, In line with the current "object oriented" thinking in COlnpurer 
science, a network should be defined as "an interoperating array of information 
objects whose prime function is to allow the sharing of information or information 
processes among multiple objeets."3 Rutkowski maintains that any network should 
thus be t:reall..J as varying alOilS five indices of publicne11, or privateness; provision, 
access, ownership, control and payment for services. Hence, trying to say 
definitively whether a network hi "priva«i" or not !s, in his view, a rather absurd 
task. Finally, Scott frederick proposes a less unbundled definition by distinguishing 
between intra-building (eg. LANli) and Inter-building networks, the latter 
comprising either private facilities, carrier owned but dedicated use circuit&, and 
.;arrier owned but ahared use dn:uilli (eg. VPNs).4 

Clearly, it might be useful to ha.ve a more austained dialogue to atdve at a 
shared taxonomy of private networks and hence facilitate a focused investiga.tion of 
their different dynamics. Pending the resolution of these existential dilemmu, I 
would suggest that for my purposes, delineating the boundaries of public and 
private on the bases of access, management, provls.lon and payment would,~ to 
needlessly complicate matters, especially when considering hybrid cases:· The key 
dimensions of "privateness" releva.nt to multilateral regulation thus far have been 
ownership of underlying facilities vs. customer control of leased clri::uits on the one 
hand, and whether the networks are established to supply external cuatomen or to 
satisfy internal user requirements on the other. Taking these into a.cmunt, I would 
simpllfy matters and distinguish between the following fou:r types of International 
private networks: 

1) privately owned aupplier networks 
2) privately l'Ont:rolled supplier networks 
3) privately controlled use networks 
4) virtually privately controlled use networks 

2 Milton Mueller, "Quantifying Private N11tworklng: Definition and Meuurenw:nt l'robletn&." paper 
presented to the May 15, 1992 cm 9effllnar, pp, 5 and 7, Thb definition would ll!l!ffl toel(l;'lw;le<atN of 
011blo11rced fl\llM.gement, and ll later oddly operationalized In the paper in terms of ownership, 11""8<' 
confined to the owner and rontrol acr-oN both end& ot a lated chamel, 
3 Anthony M, R11tkowBl<I, "A Taxonomy of Networks: II It Publk or Notf" pap,,- pn!Mll\ted lo tho, 

Octobolr 25, 1991 cm oem,nar, P· 3. 
4 Scott Frederick, "Defining the Nelwork llnvirorunent: A Taxonomy of Network1," p,aper presented to 
theOCtober 2', 1991 cm semil\llr. 
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'Th.is draft paper will concentrate on the iir11t two categorteiJ, and leave the 
t1thers to a later revision. I will attempt to i;how that the two have been treated 
differently and have pl11yed sharply contrasting roles in the larger battle over regime 
change. Privately owned supplier networks have effectively been brought into the 
framework set by governmental administration&, and hAve not been a major forc:e 
for liberalization. Alternatively, private ui,e networks. have been the 5Celle a tense 
power struggle be~n governments and large corporate users, a struggle that hu 
in broad outline effectively been won by the latter. 

1, The Intem.ttlonal Telecommwtlcallone Regime. 

International regimes can be defined as "sets of implicit or explicit principles, 
norms, rules, .tnd decision-making procedures ;,.round which actors' expectations 
converge in a given area of international relations. Principles are belleis of fact, 
causation and rectitude. Norms are standards of behavior defined in terms of rights 
and obligations. Rules are specific prescriptions or proscriptions {or action. 
Declslon-maklng procedures are prevailing practices for making and Implementing 
collective cholce:·5 (Krasner, 1983, p. 2) The international telecommunications 
reglme is one instance in a l11rge ael of cases wherein governments negotiate to 
establish multilateral "rules of the game" !or issue-areas ranging from trade, 
monetary, and environmental policies to arms control, human rights and beyond, 
Hence, like domestic political lnsdtutlons, regimes have been analyzed as 
dependent variables either singularly or on a comparative baais in terms of their 
institutional attributes (eg. their scope, domain, strength, distributionai.blasell and 
compliance mechanisms) and historical evolution (eg, l.Teation, maintenance and 
ad11ptation, transformation or decay), or of the typetr, of collective action problems 
they involve (eg. in game theoretic terms, public goods, coordination, prisoner's 
dilemma). In parallel, scholars have developed and attempted to test a number of 
theories employing different independent variables in order to explain variations in 
regime outcomes (eg. neoreallsm, which stresses the role of state power and the 
anarchic structure of the global polity; neollberal Institutionalism, which StrflSHII 
market Incentives and functional demands to reduce transaction costs; and 
cognitive evolutionlsrn, which stresses the ca.usal role of shared conceptual 
frameworks and knowledge). 

These efforts, which have occupied many international relations epecialltts 
since the early 1980s, have yielded a fairly rich range of insights. Howeve£, there is 
still very little theoretically oriented and -historically informed 11111:rat= on the 
international telecommunications regime,6 While it would be beyond the scope ol 

5 Stephen O. IC.rasneT, 'Sttuctur11I Cau""" and R.cglmeCon9equenre1, Regimes aa lnt.,n,enlng Varillblell," 
!n Krasner, ed., /111.,,.,,,mo""/ Rcgim,s (llhaca: Cornell University Presa, 198:Jl, p. 2. 
6 For tw<1 eftoMs to fill tha1 gap, see Peter P.Cowhey, "'The l11tcmlltlun11I Teleoommunlcation& Regime: 
Thi.' Political Roots of Regimes for High T«:hnology.· 1nt.,,.n111iollal Otg,r11/t<11/011 44 (Spring l"°)' 
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th.ls paper to go into much detail on the many different Issues involved in the 
telecommunications regime, lt remains true that the multilateral rule, on 
internatiOJU1.I private networb can only be understood as a key part of its larger 
complex of interrelated injunctions. ~ such, we will begin our account with a very 
brief overview which, while neces&arily schematic, provides the essentials necessary 
to situate ow- ca,ie. 

In terms of Its guldtng principles, the origins of the telecommunications 
regime antedate the formation of the ITU, The fil"llt multilatttal agreement was the 
Treaty of Dresden of 1850, which joined Austria, Prussia, Bavaria and Saxony ln the 
Austro-Gennan Telegraph Union. The treaty codified some essential principles and 
n01'ms that remained In place for well over a century. Of grearetlt relevance here 
were the following points: 

Article 2: " ... the provisione of the Union Treaty shall govern only International 
correspondence, namely, that telegraphic correspondence in wh.kh the 
originating and the terminal station belong to dllterent Union 
administrations ... " • 

Article 3: '"Each government Is at liberty to choose any system of transmlulon 
and equipment for its telegraph lines; accordingly, a message passing from 
one line to the other will normally be transferred at the point where the 
telegraph lines of two Union Government• meet .... " 

Article 6: "The use of the telegraphs of the Union Governments sha.11 be open to 
all, without any exception .. ," 

Article 15i " ... a distinction shall be made between: a) State messages.,,b)·'rililway 
messages; c) priv11te meeNge11 .. .'' 

Article J9: "The telegraph offices ... are required to reflllle to accept or transmit 
those private messages whose eonltlnt offends against the lawa or which are 
deemed to be unsuitable for communlcadon on grounds of public good or 
morality ..... 

Article 2Q: {in order of transmission] '\ .. prK"ed.ence shall be given. at all times to 
State messages .... precedence shall be given to railway messages over private 
messages ..... 

Article 36: "The established transmission charge for each message shall, pending 
further agreement, be shared among those Union Govemments ... "7 

169-199; and William J. Drake, "AAymmetrtc Dllrogulallon and the TranofonN.tion of the lntiemati-' 
Telecommunications Regime," In Ell M. Noam and Gennd. Pogorel, edl., My,n1111!trlc Dmgi,'1utun: 7"" 
Dpamlcs uf Tel«ommunkaUons Policu!s in Europe and the Unil..S Slate~ (Norwood, NJ: Ablex, 
forthcoming). 

7 S/ale Truly Between Auslrill, PruJfiiil, Bawiri• and Su1111y of 25 fuly 165() Co11"'11/11g tM 
£5tablisllmtnt of the Austro-Germu T~l•gral'ilic Union (Geneva: unofflcal and unpubli,hed 
tnr,nslaikm in the lTU Archives, no date): pp. 2,.3, 5, 6, 10. 
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The lntemauonal telerominunicadons order established by these and related 
provillioru,i wai, one In which m1.tiona.l governmental adminilltratl0n11 each ratained 
exdusive control over their mutually exclusive markets, established mechaniaIIIII 
for sharing the costs and revenues from service provisioning, and enjoyed the 
freedom to employ disparate technologies within their public networks. Moreover, 
while the general public had a right to communicate via their facilities, In terma oi 
transmisSion precedence governments treated that right 8.!I semndacy to their own 
communication requirements; as we will see below, the same norm wa• 
subsequently adapted to fit the case of private leased circuits. Relatedly, 
administrations also had the r!ght to serve as gatekeepers I'f:!garding what types of 
messages the circuits were used to send, which would become indirectly relevant for 

private networking. 

In 1855, Belgium, France, Sardinia, Spain and Switzerland formed the puailel 
West European Telegraph Union along essentially the same ilnes. After some 
subse<juent efforts to coordinate between the two expanding groups, It was finally 
decided to undertake a formal merger in the name of limited harmonization and 
reduced transaction costs. This led twenty continental governments to sign the 
Convention of Paris in 1865 whiCh launched the International Telegraph Union.8 
After the accession of many new members from other continent~ and the 
development of telephony and radio, governments agreed to merge the ITU with 
the International Radiotelegraph union launched In 1906 to form the Intemational 
Telecomm11nicatwr1 Union in 1932,9 In 1947, the ITU was restructured and new 
organs were added to create the organization that eidats today. 

Of the lTU's mauy constil\lent pa.rt$, ~ organs and accompanying "regime 
Instruments are most relevant here: the Plenipotentiary Conference, which is the 
supreme diplomatic-level body that negotlates the International 
Telecommunication Convention; the World Administrative Telegraph and 
Telephone Conference iWATIC), whicll sets the International Telecommunication 
Regulations; and the International Consultative Committee on Telegraph and 
Telephone (CCITTJ, which designs the International Telegraph and Telephone 
Recommendahons.10 The Convention is a binding treaty that, inter alUI, establishes 

8 Br11llln wu not admitted u a member until aflel' it nallonalib)d ill domestic teiegr11ph system In 
1868 beau"', "Natio""'Uution oT complete control ovtt telegr11ph wu alway, •n unwrilten 
prerequisite for membenh!p," George A. Codding Jt, ·nu lntmw1ioMI T•l-muttk.otion Unl11111 A" 
EJ:Pfllmffll in Inf.,,.MU01111/ Coop,,alill~ {Leiden: E,J. Brlll, 1952), p. 42. 

9 It should be noted that while both have been addreeised in ltlll po•t-1932 union, radio matter, 
concerning tile allocation of spectrum nnd standardization of ay91em have alway• beet'! poUtleally, 
legally and (to a l,...i,er exlenl) fuoctionally ~rate from questions ronceming mrtwork development 
and service provisioning. As such, we distinguish heJll belWftll the radio regime pertaining to the 
former i .. ui,s and the te!erommunicaliont rqpme covering !he latter. The radio niglllll! will 111>1 be 
dlscuM«I further In this paper. 
10 A (ew quick points ment mention for the Nke of accuracy: 1) since 1he 1989 Plenlpotentinry at Nice, 
the Convention h.a• t>e<,>n splH off from a m:w Co111tHutlon comprising trellty prov;.lons felt to require 

' 
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the overarching principles and purposes of real.me cooperation and the decillion· 
making procedures to be used In ITU bodies. The Regulatiollll are alao a binding 
treaty, and they '"Y out a mix of principlet1 and norms whlch, while rather general, 
more directly sets forth how international telecolillllun1catlons shall be governed. 
ln contr11st, the Reromme:ldations are vohmtary, although most administrations 
have usually complied with them most of the time. The Recommendations 
comprise a highly detailt:d set of tt'Chntcal rules which operationalize the higher 
order principles and norms of the other instruments in the fields of technical 
standardization, operational procedures and tariff and accounting Issues. In swn, 
the telecommunication& regime is codUled In three interrel11ted Instruments 
characterii.ed by a political 11nd functional hierarchy of prescriptions and 
proscriptions, 

The 1111cien n:gi1:ne reared on three overudtlng principles. First, each 
member state held absolute sovereignty over Its domestic system and its 
international extension&. For the vast maprity, sovereignty provided a justification 
for monopoly control over network and services under the aegis Ministries of 
Posts, Telegraphs and Telephones (PITS). Upon achieving indepemience, most 
developing countries adopted· some version of this European model by 
nationalizing or tightly regulating systems formerly run by colonial 
administrations or by TNCs such as Cable & WiJ:eless. North America pursued two 
idiosyncri\tic alternatives: the United Sli\tes opted for regulated private common 
carriers, with the American Telegraph and Telephone Co. (AT&T) eventually 
serving as a quasi-monopolist in most markets alongside local independents and a 
handful of international record carriers; while Canada chose a unique federalist mix 
of provinciill government monopolies "nd regulated private flnns. f.erhapB a 
dozen other countries "lw h.ui aome regulated private common carrters operating 
in selected markets, but this did not undermine the overall pattern of state 
authority. These cases aside, the vast majority of ITU members took national 
sovereignty and monopoly control to be virtually synonymo\18, and regime policies 
justified in terms of th.e former served without explicit acknowledgement to 
preserve the latter. 

However, their shared demand for sovereign control had to be balanced with 
measureti to facilitate international communication. Hence, the second principle 
WIiii the joint provision of services. End-to-end competition between national 
administrations was not provided lor. Instead, the revenues irom cross-border call& 

J.,... periodic reexamination by the r1en1potentlarlea, whkh meet every five to nine yea ... 2) Prior to 
the 19118 WA ITC at Melbourne, the treaty was known as the lntemationa.l Telegraph and TelephOne 
Reg11latiol't!I. Modem WA TTCi have aloo ~ oonvfff\00 at Irregular perlodJ of ten to fitteen yean. 3) 
TheCCTIT WH formed in 19'6 by the merger ol lWO antecedent bodies: 1lle Intemalionll CONUIUlltve 
Committee on Telephone (COF), whleh wa1 J.aunched in 1924 •nd brought into the telegraph union in 
1925; and the The lntemaUonal Con•ultative Committee on Telegraph (CCm. whkh wao formed in 
u&0eiatlon with the unlon In 1926. The ccm compr(t.et. a series of Study Groups which in tllm 
mmprise a further set of Working t'arttes, each of which I$ u.,ked with answering highly •peclallzed 
Study Question• ovm-the roune of four-year Study Period& invoivins many nwtingii, 

6 
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were to Pe shared equally by sending and r~ivJng operators, with a perrentage 
going to transit OOWltrie,i where applicable. The third and related principle was the 
need for interconnection between nationat ne1worka via technical standardization. 
From the5e overnrc.hing ob,ectives flowed a number oi other principles, norm& and 
rul~ of varying degrees of specificity which Indicated how they were to be 
operationalized regarding particular issues. For example, to maintain their 
sovereignty, governments established regime principles and norms in the 
Convention and Regulations giving them broad rightll to monitor, suspend or stop 
transmissions deemed contrary to their national security and public order, as well as 
to prevent the development of competitive message retransmission services. As we 
will see below, highly detailed rules, in the form of CClTT Recommendations, 
further buttressed their market positions. Similarly, in accordance with the 
overarching principle of joint service provisioning, other principles and norms 
gave governments b.oad rights to set their own acress and collection chal'ge., and to 
fix ac.:ou.nting rates between end points regardless of the route taken. Here too, 
highly detailed ru.lei; In the Recommendations spelled ou.t the applicable systems of 
acrounting and tarlff guidelines in light of the basic objective. And to maintain 
Interconnectivity while preserving ,sovereignty, the CCITT and its predecessor 
1..--omtnittees also developed a huge array of situationally specific regime rules or 
technical standards that were limited, whenever possible, the international 
segment.11 

The bottom line is that the provisions of ITU instruments outlined below 
which pertain to private networks should be viewed as elements in a complex of 
meas\.lres designed to pre,,erve the resime's m011t central general principle, namely 
the right of sovereign states to control their markets. But insofar aa thef were 
already sovereign under international law and exercised that constitutional 
authority at home, one might ask why they needed to repeatedly afllrm this in the 
ITIJ context? The answer goes to the heart of the regime, and is two-fold: First, In 
formal terms, each member wanted CQdified commitments from Its counterparts 
that they would not unilaterally undertake or authorize any actions contrary to Its 
own interests. The regime ensured this by enshrining the need for mutual consent 
between administrations at either end of a correspondent relation and establishing 
u.nifonn obligations and ei1pectations about acceptable behavior. Unlike the regime 
for International trade, which has been prone to conflict and ha& decayed or 
collapsed at various timea, the telecommunications regime precluded predatory 
behavior and dlstrlbut!onal struggles between states and thereby enjoyed an 
unparalleled century of stability. Second, and less formally, the regime al110 
provided rollective legitimation for firm regulation• vis. the private 11E1Ctor. There 

11 Thi• c.m:ful deUmitatkm, which Wllll largely maintained for almott a century, beet.me increui,Wy 
difficult to maintain wi1h !he advent of automatic: dialing and advancing signalling. For a dl..:,n•lon 
of teehnl,...J otllndardo as !nternattol\al regime rules, 5e11 WWl1rn J. Drake, "The Transformation of 
Teiecommuni1;111;ion~ S<andardlzatlon, European and lntematlonal otmenstone" If! Chark!I Steinfield, 
Johannes&,.,.,.- and Lourence Caby, cd1~ Teltcomm1miailions in £Mrope, Chi.nging Po/Ida, St:miat, ,.,,4 
T«h,wlogles (Newbury Park: Sage, forthromll18). 
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waa an intersubjective undentandlng among administrations that corporate 
demands not specifically 11.utidpated Jn the treaty~l1:1vel insttuments could none the 
less be rejected by citing their need to comply with the voluntary 
Recommendations. Indeed, it Is precisely because administrations used the 
Recommendation.s in this way-to maintain a tightly bound and restrictive bloc
that TNCs spent so mud\ effort trying to get them liberaliz.ed. 

After World W11r II, the regime began to come under pl'flsure from the 
private sector. In the United States, military procurement combined with 
unregulated and potentially vast commercial markets to spur computer and 
electronics firms Into developing an expanding range of systems that could 
interwork with telerommwtications, New service providers saw the poniblllty of 
c11rving out niches In tu1tapped markets. Large corporate users saw that telephone 
circuits leued in bulk at flat rates could be upgraded via the new systems to provide 
advanced services linking their plants and offices. But as institutional barriers stood 
in the way of their ability to realize such technological possibilities, a concerted 
assault on the Uomestic regulatory regime of the Federal Coni.munlcations 
Commission (FCC) and the market dominance of AT&T was essential. Beginning 
in 1959, the FCC incrementally responded to the call for deregulation, not only 
because of pressure from this highly mobilized new interest configuration, but also 
because 0£ its own proce!'II of adaptive learning. That is, the traditional consensus 
on natural monopoly conditions wa1 looking antiquated in light of the emerging 
technological abundance, and telecommunications could serve as a strategic 
business resource rather than a "mere public utility" In an increasingly information• 
ba&ed economy. Preserving structures demon.strably skewed to the advantage of a 
single firm now seemed contrary _IO its Vision of the national interest, a vi~"echoed 
by many academic a.nd industry analysts. 

By the mid• 1970s, the new interest configuration was taking its act on the road 
and pressing foreign administrations for regulatory "flexibility" akin to what had 
been attained in the United States. At the turn of the decade, the Reagan 
Administration jettisoned the often awkward c:omproll'lise of the past between 
dlplomatic and commercial objectives and threw its weight behind the demand for 
globill liberalization. Soon thereafter, this corporate/government alliance implicitly 
teamed up with an influential expert community in calling for the establishment of 
a trade in services regime connected to the General Agreement on Ta.riffs and Trade 
{GA TI) to include telecommunications. "The shift to a trade discourse wu a 
revolution in social ontology: it redefined how governments thought about the 
nature of secvices, their movement across borders, their roles in society, and the 
objectives and principles according to which they should be govemed."ll Indeed, 

12 For an extended d!SC'U .. ion. """• Wllllllm J. Dr•lw and Kalypiio Nicolaidis, "Id...,., Interests and 
lnJt!tullonaliut!on: 'Trade In Services' and the Un1g11ay R.ou.nd," In Pe~r Hu,, ed., 1<11awl1d,., 
Puwer Hd I11ter1udlm1,./ Policy Coordi...,lio11, a ap,,cial issue of lnter...,/W...,/ Org111,iZlllioll 45 (Winter 
1992): 37-100. 

' 
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the multilateral discussions that would later lead to drafting of the GA'IS treaty in 
the Uruguay Round talks lent considerable weight to the world-wide rethinking of 
intcrno.tional lelecommunicatioiu regulation. But in this propitious intellectual 
environment, the most direct force fox change became large corporations in Europe 
and othe; indw;triallzcd countries which, after some initially varied and hesitant 
reactions, made the Americana· agenda their own and pressed their respective 
national governments for liberalization. For new flel'Vice suppliers, manufacturers 
II.mi usero alike, Lumpeting globally with American-based counterparts which were 
already beneflttlng from institutional change at home required CQmparable 
freedoU\$. And over the next ten years they progresslvely achieved many of their 
key objectives, first in the industrialized world, and then in the developing world. 

The!II! events had ra.mi!icatlons within the ITU. In the 1980s, the CCITT's 
regulatory Recommendations on private leased circuits and networks, value-added 
network~ and resale, customer premise equipment (CPE), switching and routing, 
tariffs and a host of other issues all came under heavy attack from ardent 
multinational business lobbies and individual TNCs. Some PlTs attempted. to dig 
in their heels, especially in the special preparatory group tasked with drafting a new 
set ol International Tele.:ommunitatlon Regulations for the World Administrative 
Telegraph a11d Telephone Conference (WATfC) due in 1988. TI\ere they attempted 
to insert into the Regulations, one of the rngime's two governing treaty documents, 
language that could provide a legal rationale not only to preserve their dominance 
in their eidstlng markets, but al&o expand it Into new domains of network-based 
service provisioning.13 But by the time the conference was held, a corporate 
groundswell ag«inst such milJ\euvers had necessitated a further rethinking, and the 
meeting produced an agreement which actt1ally undercut the intell~~l and 
political foundations of continued monopoly control. Two years later, CCrIT 
members took the proc:es111 further oy substantially liberalizing the 
Recummendations on both leased circuits and on accounting and settlements 
procedures and tariff rules in light of a virulent American/corporate campaign. 

The message of this necessadly truncated overview is that the international 
regime is unde,going a profound transformation. While sovereignty as a 
constitutional contept remains !ntatt, the assumption that It must be 
operationalized via measures that preserve the dominant positions of national 
administrations has been jettisoned. Regardless of whether one agrees with their 
conclusions, there is unquestionably a broad, intenubjectlve consensus among ITU 
members that monopoly control is no longer the singular solution to national 
commercial and sociill objectives; varying mixes of public and private control are 
widely seen as viable alternatives. In parallel, Joint provisioning by administrations 
is no longer viewed as the sole means for organizing services markets, as end-to-end 
carriers have proliferated !n advanced services and are now seeking entry in bask 

13 For • dlJcuuion oee, Wllli•m /. Drd,e, "WATTC-88: Re1ttUcturing the International 
Telecomrnunia.tloll Regul~tlong," Tel!l:Dlllm1111jQiti,,,n4 Policy 12 (September 198A): 217-233. 
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services. Fin11.lly, the third overarching regime principle of Inter-national 
Interconnection via standardization has aloo been reconstituted with a decidedly 
different spi.n, le. as lnvolving the complex interconnection of a Wide variety of 
public and private networks and equipment. 

2, Prlva.tely Owned Supplier Network$ Under the Regime, 

The 111ncien regime began as a pact among European governments and 
retained its essential feat= for over a century evim as the membership expanded 
and the technology changed. In the era of the telegraph union, member 
adm.lniatrations were expected to be governmental entities capable of taking on 
treaty obligations not only to each other, but al&O to the general public. 
Nevertheless, it was deu euly on that in some relations, especially between 
continents, they would have to deal with private carriers as well. In the 19th 
century, the vast majority of submarine cables were controlled by a small cartel of 
private firms based liirgely in the United Kingdom. Even after governments got 
into the busine~, these firms still controlled 89.6% of the total cable length as late as 
1892.14 In some cues ad1ninlstration5 and private carriers like Wet.tern Union 
leased circuits from the cable companies, while in others they devised operating and 
accounting agreements to hand off traffic between their respective facilities. Either 
way, governments wanted to bring the ,;able companies into a uniform and 
predktable n,lationsh.ip. 

At the H,me time, important oountrie. outside Europe and its colonial 
spheres had no governmental administrations. The United States, Cana#''and a 
number of Latin American co1.mtrie& never joined the telegraph union because they 
did want to nationalize or impose treaty obligations on their private caniers, They 
eventually did join the union after its reformulation in 1932, but to varying degrees 
continually is»ued reM-rvations to certain provisions oi the Convention and in 
wme c,u;.,;,s refused to sign the Regulationa.15 To the extent that maJor firms and 
=kets remained out5ide th.e cooperative mechanisms, this made planning and 
operating international facilities a more dlfflcult and costly affair. 

To address such concerm, ITU members had to evolve mechanisms to deal 
with the inconveniences of private carriers. The founding Faris conference of 1865 
decided that ''The High Contracting Ferties pledge to impose, as far as poulble, the 
rule5 of the present Convention on licensed terrestrial or submarine telegraph 
companies, and to negotiate with them a reciprocal reduction of tarlffs.,,Not 

14 Danlel R. Headrtck, The fo!>Ulhk W•po11: Tdm.,m1111,nlcl!IW11s A11d l11t«rMlionQ/ Po/Ilks, 1851-
1945 (New York: Od'ord UnJWfliity Pn>N, 1991), p. 38. 
15 The United States did not sign both 1M Telegraph and Telephone Regulatioru until 1973, when they 
wel'I! "del'ormallzed,- ie, me majority of lheir detailed proviaiollll were transferred. to the non-binding 
Recommend•tlons. l'or • dl,c11sslon of the American role and Impact, ue Dr•ke, "AQymmetrk 
Deregulation," forlhroming, pp. S..10. 
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included, in I\Ily case, in the international tarUf are ... The telegraphic bureaus of 
States and of private companies who have not to thil point accepted the uniform 
regulatory dispositions =d obligations of the present corwention .. :•16 J-1-ence the 
PTis took a dual approach to bringing such firms into compliance With the regime 
by generally imposing lts behavioral standards on them at the national level-and by 
denying certain economic bene{lts to any refuseniks. These provisions were 
strengthened at the Vie=a conference of 1868, where the Convention was amended 
to allow that 'These companies will be admitted to the advantages stipulated by the 
Convention, by means of accession to all its obligatory clauses and on the 
notification of the State which has granted the concession ... ," but that the 
Regulations will be "invariably applied" to correspondence in the countries where 
they opel"ate.17 Of cow-se, they could not be imposed directly on non-signatory 
governments like the United States, but American-based carriers "were forced to 
trarumtlt m~es to the telegraph systems of other countries, (and sol were forced 
to accept the rules laid down by the Telegraph Union."18 

To make such provisiorw more pah,table, the Rome Telegraph Conference of 
1871 decided that henceforth private ·carriers would be admitted to participate in all 
the conferences' discussions, albeit without a right to vote. Thereafter, the 
meetings were sometimes 1mimated by heated discussions between the cable 
companies and PTT~, especially over tariff and routing questions. Nevertheless, on 
the whole the regime was generally supported by the cable carte!, which found 
financial benefits in a stable and harmonized framework for handing off the 
expanding traffic and splitting the revenues with administrations. 

" After the birth of the telecommunication union, the regime's •decision~ 
making proa,dures were further amended to ease the participation of oountrie1 with 
private common carriers while simultaneously llm1tlng the latter's autonomy. On 
the one hand, the ITU developed the de!llgnation, "Recognized Private Operating 
Entity" (RPOA) to oover any private carrier "which operates a public correspondence 
or broadcasting service and upon which the obligations provided for in .... the 
Convention ue imposed by the Member in whose territory the head office of the 
agency is situated, or by the Member whlch has authorized this operating agency to 
establish and operate a telecommunication service on its territory."19 Hence, to 
receive "recognition," a firm was bound to act as a common carrier providing 
services to all customers on a non•dlscrlminatory basis and be subject to the 
regime's instruments. In effect,- this conferred upon RPOAs a measure of 

16 Do,,.,mrnt. Dlplo....,1;.,_, do fa Omfbtn« Tj/lgrllpitilfue lnter1UUW1Ull de P11r/$ (Paris: lmprlmerie 
Imp6riale, 11165!, p. 34. My tranalation. 
11 0oo ...... Nli th l,i ea .. ,,.,. ....... Ti/Jgnq,lt!illt l"lmultilJM/ dr Vlffln, (Vlenne: lmprtmerle lmp6rillle 
et Roya.le de la Cou.r et de L'Etat, 1868), p, 37. My lrllntlation. 
18 CoddJ.ng. ""1nter""t10MI Td,,;:011u>11111tc.1rton Union, 1954, p. 43. 
19 In/~r,uu/,m•I Tel=mm1111ie11llon C0111,~11tlo11: l'i1111I notocol, A4dillon11( Proloco/5, Optlo1111/ 
A.ddilioMI Protocols. R~olutions, Rei:omme"d11lion ud Opinions--N~irooi 1982 {Geneva: ITU, 1982), 
p.149. 
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"publlcnesa" parallel lo the that of gOVIITT'Uru!nt adlnlnistrations, at least as far as 
customet access and participation in international correspondence were concerned. 
The P1T coalition was saying to them, "you can join our club If you act like us and 
play by our rules," and they have. And in exclwige for accepting these obligatioM 
RPOAs were granted the right to participate more fully In the ITU's decision~ 
making organs. But on the other hand, they no longer could independently accede 
to the relevant treaties as the cable companies of old had, and could participate in 
the Plenipotentiaries and WATTCs only as members of government-led 
delegations. 

RPOA.8 became important players in the ITU. Most notably, American 
Telegraph and Telephone (AT&T) has been a ma}or force In the development of 
loomical standardization, operating and accounting and tariff regime rules in the 
COIT and iW predecessors, the CCIF and CCIT. In the main, RPOA.8 bought into the 
regime and had largely the same stake& in preserving it as the P1Ts, even if they 
somelimes disaijTeed with some of its most rigid provisions. Deregulation and 
liberalization has i:hanged that to some extent, insofar as these firms have been 
forced to shift to a more competitive posture. But compared to the roles of corporate 
useni and new service suppliers, they have not been a major force for international 
regime change in the contcmPorary era. 

Of course, not all facilities-based service providers have been regulated u 
common carriers at the national level and "recognized" in the ITU. These "Private 
Operating Agencies" (POAs) are defined by the Convention as, "Any Individual or 
company OI' corporation, other th;an a governmental- establishment or agency, which 
operates a telecommunication installation intended for an inter,l)a'tional 
telecommunication service or capable of causing harmful Interference with such a 
service,"2.0 POAs <1re not bound to provide universal service or to comply with the 
regime's provisions, but of course a government may impose the latter in 
accordance with its national laws. POAs also have no stated right of individual 
participation in ITIJ deliberations, although governments may appoint their 
representatives to conference delegations. Being outside the regime's formal 
dictates regarding routing, tariffs and other issues, POA&' ability to gain market 
ac,;es3 is dependent on the mutual consent of governments involved In a given 
relation, 

Such operating agreements are in legal terms treated as "spacial 
arrangements." This concept dates back to the 1865 Convention, which held that, 
''The High Contracting Parties respectively reserve the right of making aeparately, 
between them, apeciat arrangements of all kinds, on service points that are not o£ 
interest to the generality of States ...... Including, inter a/i11, tarlfts, equipment and 

20 lnlernalio""I r,i,.,,,,.,,,,.ml"'tioN C~nuent/.tln, 1982, p. 14!1. 
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special teiegr11.ph vocabularies.21 SI.nee then, this provision has served as a broad 
exemption from public service and related obligations to allow specialized 
provisioning and to foster the unrestricted development ot new services prior to 
their full standardization, eg. phototelegraphy, telex, automatic switching and leued 
circuits. II lhereby also made the participation of the United States easier to the 
extent that some carrlen;; did not want to be "rerogniz.ed," with all that entails. The 
significance of special arrangements greatly increased with the computerization of 
telecommunkation5, the onset of global liberalization and the expanded entry oi 
value-added service vendors. At WA'ITC-88, the special arrangements provision 
was greatly expanded to cover all Information pl'OCeSSell and networks, recaat in an 
affirmative, pro-lJberaliLation manner, and placed in the new Regulations. This 
explldtly opened the regime doors to competitive provisioning of advanced 
~ervices; the matter wiU be taken up in a later revision of this paper. 

Finally, it ~hould be noted that ITU instruments have long contained 
provisions pertaining only to public utilities such as railway, electric and gas 
companies. In mme cases these firms have relied on leased drcuits for at least mme 
of their connections, while in others they have actually constructed their own 
facilities. Either way, administrations and RPOAs have attempted to maintain a 
certain flexibility to meet the specialized. needs of these services, while at the same 
time imposing on them certain obligations common to other networks, eg, a ban on 
the resale of Cilpadty to third parties and on interconnection with public switched 
networks. 

3, Private U" Networks Under Uw Reghno,. ----
Insofar .u; they were drawn into a nexus of relations in which they functioned 

similarly to PTrs in International connections, the private network operators above 
do not present an especially interesting story in the politics of global liberalization 
and regime change. But private use networks are another matter entirely. In my 
view, It waa prii!$sure from luge corporate users In particular and the spread of 
policy ideas favorable to their interests which have been the most direct and 
effective force in the contemporary transformation. These two factors 
fundamentally reca11t the global discourse about how teleoommunkatlons should be 
governed in society, as a public utility regulated to preserve the narrow interests of 
moriopoly providen, or as a dynamic re&0uroo that firms should be able to flexibly 
apply, llke computers, in order to maximize information-intensive activities and 
generate new wN.!th in every sector of the eoonomy. Rightly or wrongly, this 
vision of whom should be served by the policy process has revolutionized the social 
and cognitive cQnstruction oi telecommunications. And insofar as the rise of users' 

21 Docwm""ts Dip/<m1•ti~~"" de /Q Ca~{lre,,.u Tl/ig,«phll/Ut lnlor1111tio1111/ II~ Piuis, 1865, p. 33. My 
lranslalion, After °"' development of radio, thle article was amended lo lndllde a requirement that 
sp,;,cllll •rrangwnents not caui,e l\armflll in""1erence. 
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processing ,ystems tl111.t exceeded the capabilities ot switched networks, and that 
could be flexibly customized to coordinate their geographically dispersed intra- and 
inter-corporate relationships. As an earlier contribution to this project asserts, 
systems "archltectwe can be defined as the conceptual embodiment ol a world 
view .•. based on the av11ilable set of technologies."23 The point can be generaliz.ed 
beyond architecture; managers demanded the same measure of control over 
telecommuniCT1.tiom; that they enjoyed with in-house computers. But to get it, they 
had to wage a protracted politkal war against regulatory policies at both the national 
level and in the nu. Thia section briefly outlines the main contours of the latter 
half of that p=~-

As noted earlier, network operators had from the earliest days of telegraphy 
occasionally leased circuits to other operators as a means of completing a route. 
Slnoo the object was to provide services to the public, such agreements would be 
treated either under the 5tandard accounting principles or as special arrangements; 
they did not occuion any specific provisions in the regime instruments. It appears 
that in the 19th century, some banks b.a.lltld primarily in the United Kingdom sought 
to have international circuits set aside from the switched networks to connect fixed 
stations, and that the press---espel:lally the developing wire services--were also 
Interested. It is not yet dear to me to What extent these were granted or how they 
were treated from ,t 1"1->gul11tory standpoint, although one imagines they weni treated 
by the ITU in the same manner as inter•carrier lea~. What ls clear is that neither 
the dlplomatk plenipotentiary or administrative conferences of the telegraph union 
undertook the development of regime provisions on the matter. 

The post-World W11r r era witnessed a notable growth In direct, fo'reign 
invt<~tment, especially across industrial.lzed countries. A number of 1NCs were 
granted leased circuits at the national leve~ and some began to request the right to 
extend these internationally. To ensure that the granting of such circuits occurred 
in an orderly manner that did not contradict existing arrangements or put 
administrations in a semi-competitive position vis. one another, the newly formed 
CCIF undertook the develop rules applicable to the European context, which was its 
primary concern. In 1927 it agreed to a Recommendation that is a landmark in the 
development of multilateral rules, and hence is quoted in full: 

-----------------cm-~~ffle~d~H~No~'i.i;-1927 _______________ _ 

Rental of International communications circuits for the 
private service not including submarine sections. 

The international consultative committee, considering! 

23 Terrence r. and Sarjl /. McCarty, "Information An:hiteetures 11nd lnfrastructurea Value c-don and 
Transfer," pllper presented to the O,;tober 25, 1991 CITI wori<.f.hop. 
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That in many rela.tiorn;, thefe 11.l'e circuits available iu the international cables; 
Tha~, although rentals of drcul.ts have not been been accepted up to here in 
the mternationa! service, several administrations have already sorne 
experience in the rental of circuit& for the internal service; 

That several Adminilitrations have al?eady reoe.lved some requests for 
international telephone clrcuU rentals for the private service; 

That, therefore, it is now necessary to organize the eventual permanent rental of 
international telephone communication ctrcuita in a manner that permits 
Administrations to organl7.e this new service on uniform a basia; 

Th4t lurwwer, we lu.ve to 111:1oid this re"t11l c11u.sing diacomfort i" the gene,11/ 
ser1:1ice or allowing ob.tse o" th:t port of rentus of circuits; 

Unanimously puts forward the recommendation: 

That the Administnttiofl8 who admit the permanent rental of international 
telephone commwtication circuits provisionally base their actions on the 
following principles while Waiting for the benefit of practical experience on 
this question: 

1. International telephone communication circuits should not be lent for a 
given reli1tlon unless the m.1.mber of circuits serving this relation makes it 
feulble. 

2, The leull\6 of the iuternatl.onal telephone communication circuits having 
been agreed, the connection will be established once for all In such a way that 
the central bureaus do not have to intervene, but it should possible for them 
to have the technical possibility of controlling the calls exchanged. _, -· 

The statlous !IO linked cannot In any case be stations nonnally made available to 
the publlc. 

The convcrB11tions exchanged should concern exclusiuely the person11I affairs of 
correspondents or those of their es111blishmen/.;, The lines cannot be in any 
IIUfnner be m11de aU<1//able to third parties. 

3. The nmbll. should Jut for a minimum of one year; then it can be renewed 
every three months by tacit agreement, the termination being announced by 
on or the other party one month before the end of the rental period at the 
time. 

4. The AdministTattona reserve entirely the right to withdraw the availability of 
the rented oommunic.atlon drcult il it Is demanded In the interest of the 
general service, ob$erving the delays of the third point mentioned above. 

5. The subscription is payable in advance and by trimester. 
6. In case of interruption of the telephone service, the originating 

Administration will proceed to reimburse the subscriber on demand, The 
reimbursement is fixed at three percent of the annual amount of the 
subscription for as many days u the interruption lasts. If the duration of the 
interruption is las than one day, there ts no reimbursement; the period 
between nine am and three pm counts as a day. 
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The international consu!LaUve committee, considering: 

That the rental of a international telephone communication circuit gives renters 
,the p0&Sibility to obtain at any moment commwl.ication without waiting, 
having al&O the ('haracter o/ very fut commwl.ication, and constituting for 
the renters a very important privilege; 

That, however, j/ is 11ectsllllry to t4ke i11to 11ccount the fact tlull the services of 
Adtninistrlltions must not be interfered with by the est11blish~nt of these 
commwnic11.lio11~; 

Issues unb.nimously, minus one voice, the recommendation: 

1. That the subscription tariff twresponds to 120 Wlits of tax for the same 
relation ~ day, l,ut counting juat 300 days per yeu. 

Z. That in every case and even In the case oi frontier relations the rental receipts 
should ~ included in the international accounts.U 

----------------------------------------------------------
Al.ready in 1927 we see a shared concern among PTTs that corporate circuits 

should In no way detract from the revenues of switched services, and the resulting 
fixing of a fairly high tanff rate. Similarly, by stipulating: that messages must directly 
pertain only to the business oi the customer and that third party access is prohibited, 
the Rewmmendation effectively banned the setting up of inter-corporate systems 
that might later evolve into a cream-skimming alternative to the switched network, 
Leased circuits were to be oolely for intra-corporate messages, for example between a 
firm's home office and branch plants. In the 1930s, this language was am!!11ded to 
further requfre that any private equipment connected to the circuits must be 
approved by the adnunistrations at either end and must not be used in any fashion 
not explicitly provid1..-d for In the original contract. These provisions were paralleled 
by telegraph Recommendations adopted in the CCIT, and remained essentially 
unchanged until after World War II. And while the great depression seems to have 
slowed the pace oi leased circuit allocation, the service continued to expand despite 
the high tariID because oi the rorporate demand for circuit reliability and desire to 
integrate their dispersed operations. 

CorporAte users had a constrained role in the development of. the 
Recommendations over this period. There were and are no provisions in the ITU 
decision-making rules for participation by Individual firms on a par with RPOAa or 
even ma,nufacturers. 25 However, in the modern ITU there is the possibility of 

24 Cami~ Conoulur.tif lnlo>fnatio,..J des Communkatlona T<!M!phonlq11ee •· grande dlstanc:e, A&sm</f/k 
Prhrk 'r,: de C.,,,..., 5-12 Septrml,re 1927 (Paris: CCIP, 19271, pp. 117-1111. My tr&h!il.allon; empha1i1 
added. 

25 In the rru context, IDlllluf.lcturen are dubbed Scil!ntlfic and lndU!ltrial Organizations (SIO.), and 
ITIIIY participate solely in the ,x,nsuliatlve rommltteeg on a rum-voting, ildvlsory basis. 
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participation in the WA TIC& and consultative committee& by International 
organizatiOllJ:I (IOsJ, such as the specialized agencies of the League of Nations and 
later the United Nationa, as well as broadcast organiu.tions, alliances of public 
utilitieil, etc. In this context, IO status was given to the International Chamber of 
Commerce (ICC), the telecommunications committee of which became the primary 
bw;iness advocate until after the war. In its pronouncements, the ICC took a fairly 
cautious 1tnd accommodative stance, urging lower tariffs and more flexible 
conditions while scrupulously avoiding any attack on the monopoly system itself. 
This caution may be partially attributable to the mixed interests of its membership, 
which included manufaL"tUrers with stakes In the existing system. It arguably wu 
also due to the fact that In most of the world, monopoly provision and technical 
scarcity wu the known universe, and there wa, no pte.umption that users could 
more fully manage the circuits on their own. 

That chAnged after the war, for three reasons. First, the post-World Wair II era 
wltnes!led a dramatic expansion of foreign investment and a concomitant increase 
in leased circuit usage. As a wider variety of firms in different markets-l!!lpecially 
banks, oil oompanie11 and oommerdal.airlines--became reliant on in-house systems, 
the coalition of users Interested in flexible regulations correspondingly became 
broader and yet more diilerentlated. The International Air Transportation 
Association (IATA), the International Civil Aviation Organization (ICAO) and the 
International Pren Telecommunications Council (IPTC) joined the ICC in the rru 
bodies, and their homogeneou1 member Interests seems to have facilitated 
111greeu,ent arowid mace clear (and often strident) positions vis administrations and 
the ITI.1', IATA in particular repeatedly lobbied for greater fffledom to employ and 
customize telephone, telegraph and telex circuits to meet its con!_til'uents 
requii:ements. Of particular imponance, ICAO and IATA sought pennission for the 
airlines to be able to go beyond fixed connections in bilateral relations: it wanted the 
right for individual firms to connect their circuits into full blown private networks, 
and for such firms to be able to link those networks together for inter-corporate 
coordination on such matters as routings, passenger and freight hand-(lffs. 

These demands became the su.bject of substantial controversy at the 1949 
WATIC. The airlines' cause was probably helped by the fact that in most member 
countries they too were uwned by the government, and they were joined In this 
regard by the European broadcasters. But administrations were tom by the fear of 
~tting a precedent they would later regret and by their de!lire to have most traffic 
routed over public networks. In a non•bindlng Resolution, the implldt right of 
airlines to leased circuits was rerognlzed, but they were encouraged to opt for public 
networks where possible and to work with the consultative committees on further 
studies of the matter. In another and more generk Resolution, members stipulated 
that in the European tariff system, users could have "joint leases," but with an 
Increasing ~cale o{ charges for each user added. Moreover, "A circuit may be leased 
Jointly by two or more users only when these users are directly engaged in the same 
or correlated type of undertal<lng ... correspondence passed over such circui~ may be 
transmitted only by a user sharing in the lease ... it must concern only the 
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u.ndertaking or w,dertakingo for which the circuit has been granted ... The number of 
operating atatiom belonging to the same user shall not be taken into oonsideration 
in reckoning the number of users participating in the lease."26 This 
acknowledgement of corporate demands facilitated the development of lnter-finn 
networks by such closed = groups as Eurex, the Society for Worldwide Interbank 
Financial Telecommunication (SWIPT) and the Sodete internationale pour la 
Mif.\communication aCronautique (SITA). 

A NOOnd factor raising the stakes was the iniormation control revolution. 
The merging of computing and telecommunications in government sponaored 
resear.::h in the United States and Unltt!d Kingdom (i!g, IBM's SAGE project) created 
poasi.bilities im distributed data processing and strategic iniormation management.27 
A learning process began as luge users looked to these innovations and recognized 
the potentials of enhancing and integrating their geographically dispersed 
information-based functions, and this in tum led a reevaluation ol their Interests 
vis telecommwtications regulations. To the extent that those regulations limited 
their ability to purchase and deploy sophisticated equipment and network links, 
users in a variety of industries saw the need for a political campaign. They began to 
forge lin}.s with powerful computer manufacturers like IBM and later with 
potential competitive service suppliers to form what Ell Noam has called "the 
~nd electron.ks 1.."0alition." This new Interest configuration converged around 
the common caUSl.!8 of liberalizing both the supply and usage of new equipment and 
servicea, and began to mobilize significant pressure at both the national and 
international levels. At the same time, their arguments were lent a measure of 
support ULd legitimacy by the development of new thinking among regulatory 
economists and other analysts who began to argue that the technologkal scarcity 
formerly cited to justify monopoly control was decaying, and that goVeJ"nment 
policy should favor th.e ability of firms throughout the economy to engage in 
dynamic innovations and new forms of wealth creation, 

Third, these arguments fow,d a receptlve audience In th.e United States. 
Beginning with the Above 890 dedsion in 1959, the FCC began to grant utoera 
progressively greater rights to control and customize their leased circuits while 
attaching more sophisticated equipment from a wider variety of systems vendors.211 
Alli users and new entrants began to consolidate their gains in the United States, they 
increasingly recognized the need to achieve at least some measure of liberalization 
abroad in order to construct optimal international networks. This unilateral 

26 Resoh11lon No. 9, In T~l,w,,ph Rogr,Wtla1t~ (l'llrl8 Rmisw11, 1949) An,auai to the lnt ... utla/UII 
Tdec1mrm1mlcalkm Conllfflliun (Atlii11U< City, 1941): Fl,ud Protocol to th,, Tdtgr11p;, R~w//1.tlans 
(Geneva: ITU, 19'&9), pp. 191-192. 
27 Pora dlscu,..Jon of u,., go~/corporatealUance in the dl!Yelopment of computer networking. 
...., Kenneth Flamm, c,..,/ing 1/t,, COfflj!llllf!': Gowrnmml, lnilwsiry 1111<1 High Ttdi1tt1logy (Wuhington 
OC: The BrooklllS9 lnslitution, 1938). 
28 Pora dloaoHion of the role ol Uten in thedenigul11ion procc,ill, see O.,n Schiller, Tdematlci 11,ul 
Gwwn.m""I (Norwood, NJ: Ablex, 1982). 
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llberG.l.ization was the primary means by which the Ultited States government 
affected the global scene, as it altered incentive structures in the market and raised 
corporate expectations. A close examination of ITU history does not support the 
premise that American diplomacy and state power in multilateral bargaining was by 
any means the principal driving force in the global liberalization to follow,2.9 
Instead, Amerkan deregulation gave United States-based users in markets from 
banking and touri5m to automobiles and energy greater capabilities to operate 
globally than were available to their competitors based in more tightly regulated 
markets. By the 1980s, the latter began to join the pressure campaign, while the new 
thinking about regulation in the information economy took deeper root overseu, 
Thia transnational convergence among firms and policy experts would eventually 
spell lhe end of the old order. 

All these forces began to play out In the ccrrr, which was charged with 
elaborating the Recommendations desired by administrations and RPOAs to cope 
with the expanding corporate demands. For 25 years following the committee's 
founding in 1956, IO;; representing the private !lt"!Ctor and the PITs were locked in an 
increasingly tense struggle over the.rules for private use networks. Particularly 
divisive were issues concerning the the demand for expanded formation of inter-
corporate 11etwork6, .:iccess to the public switched networks, access to commercial 
data processing bureaus, tariffs, potential competition with P1T and RPOA offerings, 
resale, equipment attachments and circuit reliability. For most of this periods the 
carrier coalition attempted to meet users' demands at least hal£ way without 
relegating themselves to mere providers of facilities. But by the mid-19805 the 
multilateralizatlon of the new interest configuration, the spread of new ideas and 
the concomitant expansion of a11ymmetric deregulation at the natioi;i..at'level 
rendered maintenance of a unifonn and restrictive regulatory coalition increasingly 
difficult. And after the Commission of the European Community (EC) entered the 
fray and the 1988 WArfC etieclively blessed liberalh:ation, the coalition was finally 
pushed over the edge. 

In the CClTI's 1956-60 study period, much of the controversy centered on the 
question ol multiple-tuer leases, emerging data applications and the tariff thereof. 
IATA declared that its members required, "Ability to pass over these circuits all 
types of information, be it speech, conventional telegraphy and data ... Ablllty to 
intercoNlect circuits, networks and data processors of different airlines ... Ability to 
share-sudi. dn:u.its between groups of airlines ... The application of a uniform, simple 
and logical tariff structun., covering the entire length of the international circuit,30 
WATfC-49 had provided for inter-corporate telegraph cfrcuit leases, but the the 
prospect of multiple telephone leases and data transmission generated concem that 

29 Although that premlge ha• been advan,;,,d by~, least one neoreallgt theorist; see Stephen D. 
Kruner, "Global Communication• and National Power, Ute on the Pal'('t(J Frontier." World Politics 43 
(April 1991): 336-366. 

30 ln......,_tlollld Air Tra,u.port Aoaodatkll\, • Alrll1111 Requlremenl!I for Leased Telecommunicalion 
Clrcu11!1-Contribution AP SO." Docember 7 1960, p, l. 
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these might blossom into an alternative to the switched networks whlle limiting 
the financial gains administrations needed to develop their own advanced services. 

As the Gexman delegation noted, "A solution mWJt be sought for them with 
ail poseible 6peed, because companies are branching out into fresh 
telecommunication field~ all the time. Because in these conditions an 
Administration can only e,o;ert an influence on future developments if it dearly 
realizes in advance what possibilities are offered and can assess what the effect will 
be on existing servlces .... ln principle, Administrations will be unable to refuse 
requests lrom lessees to ur.e circuits of particular .kinds (especially telephone circuits) 
as lhe see fit." Hence it suggested, the existing Recommendations should be 
amended to allow that, "Leased circuits can be used for non-telephonic 
purposes ... providlng always that the circuit meets CCllT transmission requirements 
and that the terminal transmission equipment has been approved by the 
Adminlstratio.ns conremed. If customers intend to provide the same kind of facility 
as ia provided for customeni by Administrations themselves (for example, ordinary 
telegraph circuits), sucl1 approval should in g(lneral be refused ... we think the [non
telephonlc use} surcharge should be at least 50%, that is to say, that imtead of 6,000 
minutes of call per month [the eKisting flat rate at the time}, 9,000 minutes should be 
counted for multiple-purpose clrculls ... this surcharge should tend to be 
prohlbllively high, so as to protect the public telex service:·li 

The ccm held confidential meetings without IO participation to discuss the 
tariff and other qut:!stions, and eventually decided that, "Hitherto, collective or 
multiple lease, while allowed for telegraph circuits, has not been allowed for 
telephone ont:!8. At either end of the circuit the telephones connected to !'---leased 
circuit must belong to the same company or enterprise ... Sub-Group 2/!!: feels it 
would be undesirable lf enterprises with associated activities were to band together 
to lease a circuit to their own advantage. Things must, it considers, be left as they 
are. It would not be WISC to introduce c:ollective lease for several users all active in a 
common field."~2 Hence, while Recommendation f.70 as approved by the 1960 
Plenary Assembly allowed for multiple-use telegraph circuits if administrations 
preierred, Recommendation E.60 on telephone drcuitt remained largely unchanged 
from the 1927 text, save the inclusion of more elaborate accounting rules. 
Moreover, Recommendation E. 61 prohibited, except in exceptional cases, the 
simullaneoWI US!:! of leilSed clrcUits for telegraph and telephone. 

In the 1961-64 study period, IATA and other user groups upped the ante by 
pushing for direct interconnection with the public switcl\ed network and a discount 
for leues of groups of circuits, At the same time, the CCnT was concerned with 
developing a more uniform set of rules applicable to ail types of circuits. 
Accordingly, it established a new Study Group II[ with responsibility for all 

31 s..,i,.c,.,,,p 2/2, "Omlributloo No. 52," ccrrr Study Group II, pp. t..7. 
32 Sub--Group 2/2, Cunlrlbullon No. 511--Report of the Sub--Group's Meeting at Geneva, JI 10 16 July, 
ccrrr Study Group 11, 1960, p. 22. 
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accounting and ta.riff ql.lestlons, including for leued circuits, and unified the 
telegraph and telephone provisions Into the widely know D Series 
Recommendations. The new D. 1 laid down rules that nominally met some of the 
corporate demands, l,ut did so in a manner deeigned to discourage Wlwanted 
activity. For exa.mple, lt retained the provisions requiring that messages relate 
~lely to a given line of busines&, allowed retransmission between circuits only 
when these were leased by the same eu&tomer, prohibited their interconnection 
with the switched network, and provided multiple-use with the addition of a 
surcharge of 37.5% of the single U11e rate. Under the section on single users, it also 
set for the first time a series of coefficients based on 6,000 monthly minutes of 
telephony by which more sperfaljzed offerings would be multiplied. For example, a 
telephone circuit w;ed sJtema.tely or simultaneously for different types of traffic was 
to be tariffed at 4/3 the normal flat rate. This approach of dliferentlated tariffs for 
different services wu retained for the next quarter century. 

The Illrd Plenary also approved another landmark Recommendation which 
elaborated a rationale for above-cost pricing ill the name of covering social cross
subsidiz.ation and other PTT /RPOA expenses. This codified the nollon that tariffs 
for switched or leased services could be set based on the "value of service" to 
customers. lb.ls wu anathema to the TN Cs; as they would obviously be judged to 
obtain substantial "value"' from leased circuits, and the level of that value was left to 
the judgement of the carriers. This Recommendation, which remained essentially 
unclw.nged into the 1990s, Is worth quodng in full: 

----------------------------------------------------------CCITT Recommendation D.5 '" 
Cost and Value of Services Rendered as ~·, 

Factors in the Fixing of Rates 

1. The income from the totality of services provided by a telecommunication 
organization should cover all the costs incurred by that organization, namely; 
A) operating expense!!; 
b) inteteJt on capital involved; 
,:) fisca..l charges; 
d) depreci11tion of equipment; 
e) cost of research and development; 
0 capita.I investment (as required). 

For political or social reasons the rates for certain services may be so arranged 
that they do not cover all the cost$ involved. ln addition, the rates applied 
should not create harmful competition among the various 
telecommunic11tion services. 

2, The ccn-r therefore considers that the rates for the various 
telecommunicalfon services should be such that the rover the items of 
expenditure listed above, 
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However, in view of the difficulty of applying rates based on these criteria, in 
certain cases, for the political Ol' social reasons mentioned abow, the can 
considers that the over-all balance in the telecommunication services 
required should be achieved by ,ipplying an increase factor to the rites of 
othl!r telecommunic11tion iieruicea in the same telewmmunication 
organization wh.kh will compensate for the deficit incurred by services run at 
a loss. 

In determining: this increue {llctor, tire Vlllue of urfJiCe rendered to the user 
should be taken into considerlltWn. 
In MY ca&e the rates adopted should be such as IO avoid lulrmfu/ competition 
1mong the different types of service provided by the organization concerned. 
Recognizing that a telewmmunication service is of the greatest importance 
for the economic and liOdal life oi every country, the CCilT recommend, that 
the surplllli income form the telecommunication services considered as a 
whole should not be greater that the amount required for the efficient 
running of these servke,)l 

Things began to heat during the 1965-68 study period. With its expanding 
product line, IBM wanted to get further into the operation of information 
proceHing centers to which users could send raw data for proceulng and 
retnrnsmission. However, it Judged that the 4/3 coefficient applied to data 
tro.nsmission was suppressing the development of the business and of applications, 
a position seconded by the World Meteorological Organization. Daring to tangle 
with Big Blue, the PITs rejected this argument and kept the rate intact. Similarly, 
the IPTC attacked the 37 1/2% surcharge on multiple-use networks, but to rl6' avail. 
But there was one major success for partisans of private networking: tne United 
State!i argued that a flat prohibition on access to the public network was impractical, 
if !or no other reason than that it waa now allowing such connections; this placed 
the world's largest market in violation of the Rewmmendalions. Moreover, the 
AmericAns argued that as long H resale wu prohibited and users were constrained 
to send meuageB relating solt!ly to their own business, interconnection would not 
only not undermine PTI' t'Ontrol or revenues, but could also lead to more paid 
traffic. 

The 1968 Plenary accepted these argument& and opened the door a bit. Rather 
than flatly prohibiting Interconnection, D. 1 now allowed that, '1n rountrles where 
interconnection between national leased circuits and the public network is not 
permitted, the interconnection of an international leased circuit with the public 
network i5 generally not permlttad. ... In countries where interconnection between 
national leued clrcuitB and the public network Is permitted, the Interconnection of 
an international leased circuit with the public network shall in principle be 
admissible, subject to the following COtlditiona: a) The Administrations and RPOAs 

33 CCITI', !Uni Plt!Ul,Y t\JMnt,/y, Gellew, l5 May-26 {HIit 1964-•mllt Book, Vo/11'"t ll (Geneva: ITII, 
196.5), pp. 14-15. Emphasi• addc:d. 
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concerned will tllke all step11 necessary to ensure that the traffic is restricted. to the 
user's own business; b) lnterooruwaion with the public network will, exrept where 
otherwise agreed by all Adminlstratiorui and RPOAs concemed, be restricted to 
installations within the terminal country's national boundaries. "34 The Plenary 
also spilt out separate Recommendatiomi on condnental {European) and 
intercontinental tariffs for lea.sed circuits, with no coefficients listed and special 
arrangement11 endors,(.,J In the latter. 

The 1969--72 study period was a turning point in the emerging conflict. The 
can was blllTaged with numerous submisaions fro.in pro-libel'aiization forces 
seeking to win affirmative language on the expansion of private use networks. 
Some of these used vociferous language to strongly challeR3e the PITs in their own 
club house. For example, the ICC read the riot act to the CCIIT, declaring that "An 
embargo on ttcces,s to the International public network by communications 
<..Umputer11 would be ineffective when the same access can currently be obtained by 
manual tape relay methods .... the very large sums of capital invested in such systems 
should not be jeopardized by restrictive measures ... The concept of surcharging the 
cuslomen for St1U1dud facilities provided by the Administrations which are utilized 
in a way which is different from that originally envisaged, but which do neither 
cause extra cost nor present a technical hazard, appears to be an unw11rr11nted 
app/ic,;it/on 11/ mom1pvly puwer. n 35 

The IPTC went further, lecturing the CCrIT on the wonders of International 
interdependence among peoples, and suggesting that the D Recommendations 
'' ... tend to discourage the use of message data switching computers and the lease of 
prlv11te circuits. Furthermore, this di&e0uragement would seem to stem !~•from 
any relllctance to appredate the potentialltie& of private use networlr::s as the 
servants of society than from a fear that their proliferation constitutes a threat to the 
revenues or even Lo the status of administrations .... the comprehensive 
responsibilities of administrations to soeiety at large has impeded their ability to 
meet the highly specialized requirements of principal users .... {The development 
o{J ... W1realistlc tariffs and a maze of loosely worded Recommendations, against 
whose restrictive interpretstion users would have little redress, is to disregard the 
canons of social justice and of conventional business conduct. Furthermore, it is 
retarding the development of telecommunications in the service of man,"36 This 
was followed by a point-by-point attack on the Recommendations' provisions. For 
its put, IATA w,:tlg:hcd in with multiple representations Justifying the expanded 
interconnection of private networks between firms tn different lines of but1iness, Its 
membecs now had "a realistic requirement to interface between ~rline systems and 

3-l CCITT, lVlh Plrn,uy ,'ln.,,.t,/y, Mu <Id Pt,iu, 13 Sq,tembtr-15 Octo...,. 1968-Whll• Book, 
Volume ll•A (Geneva: ITU, 1969), pp. 2-3. 
35 lntemallonal Clwmber ol Comrneroe, "CUI\Olner Private Netwo:rb--Conlrlbulion No. 26," CCnT 
StudyGto11p Ill,July 1971, p. 3. Emphasis added. 
~ Jntemallonal p,._ Telecommuniclltlonl Council, -Revi&ed Drafal ol Remmmendattons D.l and D,2-
-Contribution No. 35, • ccm Study Group Ill, March 1972, P· 2. 
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hotel reservations S}'lltem&, car rental 11ystems, etc., and wherever feasible, the airline 
want to lnterCQIU\cct their 'data. banks' with those 11ystems. "37 For itll part, IBM 
inaisted that data processing center$ were an essential business tOC>l that the CCfIT 
could not respomtlbly suppret111 through restrictive regulations. 

In reriponse to these and :iimilar pressures, the COTT decided to develop new 
language more explicitly laying out the conditlons for private networks. To the 
extent that It formally acknowledged certain activities that had once been ignored in 
the instruments, it provided lNCs a wedge with which to apply further pressure in 
the future .. But at the same time, ~me of the provisions laid down were regarded 
by those same turns as being more restrictive than they would like. 

For exam.pie, i.ect.ion l of D. 1 now required only that 'When the circuit is 
used to route communications from (to) one or more uaers other than the 
customer, these commun.icatiom; must be concerned exclusively with the activity 
for which the circuit is leased." The possibility of lnter•firm transmissions wu thw 
accepted. Moreover, D.1 had three very notable new sections which read in part as 
follows: 

S. Private Use Networks 

5.1 R«-ogn.iung the principle that tr11nsmlssion 11ml switchins circuitB 11nd 
mtslillgei. 11re the e:rc/usivt responsibility Qf Administrattims, the 
establi&hment of a private use network mllY be authorlUd to meet special 
requirements of certain users if rl!l/uirmrents ciinnot be met by the ~~It 
nelwork or by specialized networks set up by Administriitions as in 5.2 below. 

5.2 In this connection, Administrations reserve the possibility of setting up 
sptci11/ized networks In order to satisfy the n~eds of priVllte customers in a 
form of telewmmun.ications which may be specially required by certain 
gl'OUpa or a.tegories of w,en, 

5.3 Prior to authoriLation as in 5.1 above, the Adminifitrations concerned shall 
confer 1U1d agree on the extent to which the network will conform to the 
provisions st11teed herein. 

5.4 The e5tabll&hm.ent of a private U&e network is subordinated to the supply of 
all Administrations concerned of the folloWing information: 
a) technical equipment used Md the manner In whlcll. the network is to be 
operated; 
b) the list of international circuits leased by the customer; 
c) the sCQpe of usage for which the leased circuits are requested. 

37 Intematlonol Air Tran1port11tion Assoct.tlon, • Airline Lea&ed Clttuit Requlrement1--Contrlbutlon 
Nn. 15," CCTITStudy Group 111,July 19?0, p. 3. 
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5.5 No i;ub:,tan.tivc change may be 11U1de lo the b.wc equipment installed or to 

the manner of operation of a private U&e network without the concurrence of 
Admini,;uatiora leasing the dfcuita on which such changes a.re made. A 
substantive change ill one which resultl! in the reconfiguration of a private 
U5C network, involving an alteration in the extent of use of il::!I drcuibl or ln 
an increaae in the mmsmi.ssion speed relative to the information originally 
9upplled by the cw;tomcr ... 

5.6 In certain r.:ircumstances, Administrations nu,y retfwire thsit the switching 
e1111ipment necessary f(J mul " cwslomer's prillfltt use network re1111irement 
be provided fly and locuted on the premises of the AdministraUon concerned. 

5.7 The interconnect/on of two or more prillflte use networks sh,d/ nm be 
permitted prior to tlie agretrrunt Qf the Adminlstrllllons concerned, 

6. Publk Network Access 

6.1 11-.e access of an International leas,ed circuit to the public telex network or the 
public telephone network may.be allowed subject to the condition that, prior 
to the access, the Administrations concerned shall corault and agree to the 
extent that such a<;'CCSS may be permitted. 

6.2 If the national law or established practices of an Administration participating: 
in the provision of the service does not allow access, the relevant 
Administration has " right lo refuse such access on il::!I side. 

6.3.1 A leased international circuit may be allowed access to the public telex 
network, provided that: ~• 
a) the end of the intem11.tional leased circuit terminates on the custoiner's 
premiiies except as provided In 5.6; 
b) all communications must be strictly limited to the customer's own 
business; 
,:;) such communications may be exchanged only with telex subscribers 
nomiruited by the customer and approtied by the Administratimz concerned. 

6.3.2 In principle, access to the public telex network is allowed 11t only one end of 
the leased circuit. Nevertheless, by agreement among the AdministratiOil8 
concerned, connection to the public telex network may be extended to both 
ends oi a leased circuit. .. 

6.4.1 A leased international telephone-type circuit may be allowed access to the 
public telophone network for voice communications provided !largely the 
same as 6.3 aboveJ 

6.4.2 ACCffa to the public network Is allowt!d at one or the other of the terminals 
of the circuit but not simultaneCJUsly at both terminals und is strictly confined 
to sub,;cribers of lhe domestic public network of the country in which the 
circuit terminates. 

6.5 In addition to the charge for the leased circuit, customers must pay for the 
use of the public network. 
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6.6 Admini&trlltions reserve the right to mllke specilil cfuirges for giving the 
CU8tomer acce88 to the public network, 

7. Systems uaing leued circuit5 intended to be connected to data pl'OCellsing centN!a 
(time sh"ring and i:eservatioru. systems) 

7.1 If A leased circuit terminates at one end ln a computer, the other end may be 
allowed ACC6S to the pui,,lk networks or to other leased circuits provided that: 
a) leased circuits connecting Ulil!l"S with a dat.11.•processing centre may not be 
usul for direct exch1mge of information between different users; 
b) thr: transmission of 171t8sa:ges betwun users ha:oins access to a dRUI· 
proc-ing et71tre shall not be permitted through the data-processing centre; 
c) the list of subscribers thu.5 connected must be communicated to the 
Administrations of the countries of reaidence of these subsaibers for their 
agreement; and 
d) the customer slui/1 not b~ permitted to operate in the nuinner of an 
Administn,ti,m by providing a public telecommunication service. 

7.2 However, It should be recognized that functions of a data-processing centre 
may depend upon the receipt of lnfonnation partly from one user and partly 
from another. 

7.3 It should also be recogruz.ed that the wmputer at a data-processing centre 
might be used to transmit to one user intelligenoo which has been derived 
from the processing of basic data received from the same or from another 
U!Mlr, .. }8 

-· 
[Note to the di&C"U5Nnt5: The lil!lt few pages need lo be reworked, but I wanted to get 
at least 95% of the text to you today so you rould begin reading if your schedule 
alloWJ>. My 11.palogles for doing so at the 11th hour. The complete text will be 
waiting for you at the hotel on Thursday,] 

311 CCITT, Fifth PleN.ry A$sembly, Geneva, 4-15 December 1972-Green Book, Volume II-A (Geneva1 
ITU, 1973), pp. 9-11. 
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6.6 Administrations reserve the rlgnt to make :;pedal charg~ for giving the 
customer access to the public network. 

7. Systems using leased dreuits intended to be connected to data proce55ing centres 
(time sharing and reservations systems) 

7.1 If a leased circuit terminates at one end in a computer, the other end may be 
allowed acce11s to the public networks or to other leued circuits provided that: 
a) leased circuits conneeting usen with a data•processing centre may not be 
used for dirrct t':rchange of lnformatitm between different users; 
b) the transmission of messages between users having access to a data
processing centre shall not be permitted through the data-processing centre; 
c) the list of subscribers thua connected must be communicated to the 
Administrations of the countries of residence of the5e subscribers for their 
agreement: and 
d) the customu shall not be permitted to oper11te in the numner of an 
Administratron by providing a public tdecommunic11tion service. 

7.2 However, it should he recogriized that functions of a data-prncessing centre 
may depend upon the receipt of Information partly from one user and partly 
from another. 

7.3 It should also be recogniz.ed that the computer at a data-processing oentre 
might be used to transmit to one user intelligence which has been derived 
from the processing of basic data received from the same or from another 
user .... 38 

" 

Here then was the sort of careful drawing of problematic boundary line, 
attempted by the FCC in Computer I and generally typical of the period. The 
underlying carriers were to have control over switching and U:an5mission, retain a 
right of authorization or refusal, and circumscribe what sort of informational 
activities transpired in which pipes between which flrms. At the same time, the 
Industrialized country PITs that wrote tnese provisions were also attempting to 
launch their own public data networka, and sought to reserve the right to delermine 
whether their new offerings were sufficient for the 'INCs' spedatlzed needs. In 
some cases, such as France's TRANSPAC system, that would evolve into a viable 
option. But more often usel'tl prefened to hold onto the leased networks they were 
developing under their own control--servlce quality was not the only issue here. 
To discourage rampant private networking and recoup potential 1evenue losses In 
the switched services, the CCfIT also acted on a German suggesdon and changed the 
D. 2. rate structure for the European system. Telephone-type circuits appllcablf: to all 
useli rather than just telephony were now taken as the basis for fixing tariff 
coefficients, and the monthly minimum for these flexible circuits was raised from 

3B CCITI', Fiflh Plenary AsJtmb/~, Gen""", 4-15 DtMllfltr 1972--Grun Book, V11ll1me II-A (Gern!va: 
ITU, 1973), pp. 9-11. 
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6,000 to !1,000 minutes of service per month. For users with more limited needs, 
tl:lis was offset by the development of decreasing coefficients of .667 and .833 for 
certain types of transmission. On the wh.ole, th.ese move:t seem to have stimulated 
the further development of private use networks, albeit probably not at the rate th.at 
would have occurred with consistently lower tariffs and more flexible conditions. 

The 1973-76 study period saw an increasing divergence of opiniotlll between 
the new interest configuration and tl:le f"'JT majority. Even tt\ough the D. 1 in no 
way mandated the setting up of private networks, some of the more recalcitrant 
administrations feared that the comproIIllse language previously agreed was being 
interpreted by TNCs a matter of rightll, A number of propOlllllS were made to recast 
the provisions to underscore that circuits were to be granted only exceptionally, but 
strong opposition from JCC, IATA, IPTC, IBM and increasingly the United States 
made this difficult. More fundamentally, the cohesion of the coalition was 
begmning to show strains, as some continental administrations were becoming 
more perrmssive 1r1 order to satisfy the demands of their domestically-based firm& 
for flexible applications. As a resuit, no major modifications of the general 
principles in D. 1 could be agreed .. The United States won recognition that ao:ount 
should be taken of "the desirability of facilitating the advance of technology and the 
use of modern methods of operation and management," and that "Administrations 
should recogniu 1he requirements for leased circuits In their planning." On the 
other side, certain f7TI's insisted on underscoring their sovereign prerogatives with 
the clause that, "!n the event of a violation of these provisions, Administrations 
reserve the right to cancel the lease."39 In the next pertod, that fall-back provision 
evolved into a more permissive formulation: administrations could withdraw 
circuits whenever they deemed It to be In the public interest, but evide~ ol such 
instances is difficult to come by. 

The 1977-80 study period also witnessed a new and bruising fight. Italy and a 
few 0th.er administrations proposed that henceforth, circuits should be charged for 
on a volume-sensitive rather than flat-rate basis, a.11 was the case with the new publlc 
data networks the rTTs were trying to promote. Some countries already had 
volume-sensitive tariffs for certain spedallzed applications, and they wanted their 
practice to be accepted as the universal norm. Generalization of th15 rule would 
have shifted the cost burden for large users, and wall vehemently denounced in a 
wide range of submissions from the new Interest configuration. It should be added 
that this Wll6 also the period in which the CCITT was beginuing to develop the basic 
wncepts for lntegrated Services Digital Networks (ISDN), and that there had been 
some loose talk from representatives of the Deutche Bundespost of eventually 
forcing users to migrate off their leased circuits. In this heated envirunment, the 
suggestion was put off for further study and never acted upon. Private network.II 
were by now an established part of business practice, and attempting to fm;mally 
endorse measures that would have greatly impeded them wu now recognized to be 

39 CCITT, Si.:tlh Fltmory Assembly, Gen,:va, 27 Seplt:tnber-8 Oclo~,:r 1976••Drimge Book, Vair,,,,.. II.I 
(Geneva: ITU, 1977), pp. J-4, 
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tantamount to starting a religious war with the busine11& community. The primary 
exception was for dosed user groups where the lease was to a iiingle customer 
operating a network for many users. In the&e cases, it was agreed that volume-based 
tariffs were both practical and far less oontroversial. 

While no other major changes to the Recommendations were 11.greed., two 
political developmenu were notable. In 1974, the International 
Telecommunications Users Group (INTUG) had been launched in Brussels to Hrve 
as a more coherent focal point for pan-industry lobbying. After a delay, the ITU 
finally granted INTUG the 11tatus of an IO with observer rights in 1978. INTI.JG 
representatives immediately made their mark by enunciating a iitrong pro
liberalization position on a wide variety of issues. And toward the end of this 
period, the increasmgiy d.iregulatory United States began tu line up much more 
firmly behind the users and computer service vendors seeking more flexibility 
regarding message retransmission by data proceuing centers. This new 
assertivene5$ was not always effective. For example, in 1980 the FCC circuits, despite 
the facti; that almost every adminbtration restricted these functions in accordance 
with the Recommendations. CCITI Director Leon Burtz promptly sent a strongly 
worded letter noting the "surprise" and "deep disappointment" within the lnJ, 
stating further: "It seems 10 me an extremely dangerous situation when one 
country, and what Is more, the leading country with regard to the number of 
subscribers, the extent of Its services and Its telecommunications technology, can 
help to undermine the work of the CCITT,"40 Many PiTs sent similar messag~, 
some of them declaring that if the FCC proceeded, they would in tum revoke TNCs' 
access to leased Unes. Frantic, American businesses bombarded the commission 
with calls to reconsider, and It retreated with 'egg on ils newly extended ~hf.' 

While neither the 1981-84 or 1985·88 study periods produced major changes 
in the key provisions of the general leased circuit Recommendations, the political 
ground began to shift dramatically under tbe CCfITs feet. Despite their restrictive 
language, the Recommendations were beginning to lose some ot their bite. 5y mid• 
decade, changes in the political equations at home and the spread of new thinking 
about the information economy were leading many of the key regime-making 5tates 
to reevaluate their positions regarding both national and international lnstltutions. 
Frustration with weak macroeconomic performance and a com1ervo.tive pnlitical 
wind set a larger context in which these pressures became doubly compelling. Two 
in particular merit brief mention here. 

First, corporate demands for deregulation were taking on a truly international 
profile. Firms abroad which had initially been either lukewarm or hostile to the 
American agenda, especially large users, were reconsidering their positions, TNCs, 
especially those in finar;ictal and other services, found themselves competing with 
American-based counterparts which were benefittlng from the efficiencies and 
enhanced range of choice in systems and applications associated with liberalization. 

40 Quoted Jn Dan Schmer, Tdtmlilia, ~nd Gowrn"'"'t, 1982, p. 185. 
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Market incentives therefore pcinted to the desirability of achieving similar gains 
with their home PTT5, and of extending thet1e gains to cron~border services, 
Further, a conceptual realignment accompanied these users' shift to more globally 
oriented profiles. They now saw themselves to have &lmilar interests as American 
users in relation to states, insofar as they were more concerned with accessing the 
best resources than with buying nationally. If foreign•based sen,ices were more 
appropriate than those of local suppliers, they wanted lower tariffs and easier 
interconnection, If foreign CPE was better for their customized needs, they wanted 
open standards and liberalized attachments, Hence, the regulatory pre£erencu, 
negotiating agendas and Intellectual orientations of large users across the 
industrialized world began to converge around imported focal points, which 
substantially broadened the support for and impact of the effom of INTUG, ICC and 
similar industry alliances. 

A parallel shift was occurring on the market's supply side, The rapid 
globalization and differentiation of demand generated new opportunities which 
could be realized best in a liberalized international market. Traditional 
telerommunicatiom; manufacturerS and new entrants, whether medium-sized start
ups or large computer and electronics firm11 crossing market niches, could not 
recover the rising R&D costs of advanced CPE and network equipment without 
foreign sales. Potential private service suppliers could not lure customers to their 
new offerings unless they could ensure end•to-end connectivity. As locaJly•bated 
users began to procure more widely, succells 11.t home ne«iasltaled resources and 
expertise not attainable solely through monopsony purchases. National 
competitiveness therefore required international competitiveness. Where state, 
were slow to cbange, TNCs devised novel solutions to access banlers, s\l,µI as joint 
ventures and other resource sharing arrangements. These were pll!cemeal 
responses to an uneven transition in which some suppliers still dung to their PTI' 
patrons, But those companies seeking international profiles wanted the 
predictability of a "flexible" and liberalized multilateral framework. 

Second, the emerging reconceptualization of telecommunications' role in 
economic activity raised the question of whether Prrs should retain their excluaive 
jurisdictions. If indeed it was not merely a public utility, but wu now the nervous 
system and catalyst for the full range of user Industries, other !itille agencies whose 
turf was affected by telerommunlcatkms wanted a say In national policy, By virtue 
of their professional training and organizational objectiva, the personnel of such 
agencies were more receptive to liberalization than those of the PITs, Key trade 
ministries thought that many cross-border transactiollll constituted trade and were 
under their jurisdiction; industry ministries wanted to support national firms, but 
that held for users as well as producers; competition ministries saw the possibility 
to extend their antitrust polldes; finance ministries wanted to cut expenditure, 
through privatization; and so on. Moreover, such mlnistrle, had ties to different 
soda! constituencies than the PTis, and were the targets of effective lobbying by the 
new interest contiguratlon, Whtie the resulting inter~11gency divisions over 
regulation paled in comparison to tradition of turf wars In the United States, they 
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did render telecommunications policy a contested intellectual and bureaucratic 
terrain, which In turn added to the reform preHure. PTI'.s no longer had an 
automatic claim to exclusive and unque.stioned Jud&diction over the field. Hence a 
changing configuration of corporate and lntre•state intereslll and idea!i waa taking 
root. These pressures were fordng administrations to reexamine the efficacy of the 
regime, and would probably have been sufficient to catalyze change in the ITU. 
However, two further initiatives added supporting external pre1111ures to the mix. 

One was the GATrs launching of the Uruguay Round in 1986. The notion 
that international serv1c:es exchange had trade-like properties first emerge! in the 
early 1970s, and by the early 1980s the United States wai; presmlg ot:heJ: governments 
to negotiate services rules as part of a larger trade package. This decision reflected 
both new corporate interests and Ideas about the global economy and national 
welfare, The new interest configuration in the United States supported strongly the 
government's po,sitlon, and Indeed played an important role in its lonnulatlon, 
After all, the principals and agents Involved in GAIT negotiation.s were more pro
competitive than those in the ITU, Trade policy tended to receive greater attention 
from central governments and mobilize broader corporate constituencies which 
lacked stakes in the prn;tal industrial complex. Moreover, the concepts and terms of 
reference employed in GAIT discussions were more congenially loaded. Trade 
policy wa& about establishing rules of fair competition, opening up market !lCCe3ll to 
a multitude of plsyers, and circumscribing narrowly th.e conditions under which 
access may legitimately be constrained. The very act of viewing 
telecommunications as part of a larger category of services transactions to be 
"traded" according to common rules created a strong conceptual biilll toward 
openness, and set a new yardsdck for evaluating telecommunications res\1Jathm1 u 
simple non-tariff barriers to be removed. Hence the GAIT was an attractl'Ve venue 
in which to push for an a new multilateral framework that would deal with the 
economic dimensions of international correspondence, as well as a means of 
pressuring admirustrations in the mJ to reform the extant regime. 

When the United States first raised the issue in 1982, must GAlT members 
were reluctant or hostile. At this point, the suspicion was widespread that the 
Americans wanted negotiations for their own particularistic ends. But over the n~t 
four years, an interesting process took place. After undertaking studi~ of their 
national capabilities in services, the EC and many key countries learned that they 
were not helpless before the American threat, and could in fact fare well in freer 
competitlon. 41 In the yellfs since the round's launching, opposition In principle to 
some type of telecommunications trade deal has virtually evaporated, although 
governments continue to fight over precisely how Qpen the market ·should be In 
accordance with which rules and commitments. At the time of writing, 
negotiations on a General Agreement on Trade in Services (OATS) and Its 
Telecommunications Annex are stalled a.long with the rest of the round. While the 

<I 1 for ;1 di11CUsslon of the relearning of national interests regarding trade, """ Drake and Nitol;,Ydls, 
"Idea,, lntel'ftH and lrnitttut!onalization," 1992. 
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particulars of the Annex cannot be examined here, the key point is that its impact is 
not entirely dependent on its final form. A treaty would be important in codifying 
and reinforcing change, but the negotiation proceH itself had already altered the 
world of telecommunications policy by the mid-1980s. It was becoming dear that 
teleconununicatlons would increasingly be thought of and bargained over In trade 
terms, and that corporate demands for market access would become politic:ally 
difficult to ignore. As with contested markets 11mong firms, a contested market 
among policy-makers helped lead to anticipatory action. To avoid being swamped 
with criticism and legal challenges, PITS needed to get out in front of the wave and 
prepare for the eventuality of trade by injecting some competitive advantage into 
their operations; deregulation was in pan a response to that need. Simply by taking 
up services, the GA TI had already played a supporting role in laying the seeds of 
change in the ITU. 

The other contributing factor was the launching, also in 1986, of the EC's 1992 
program of internal market unification. For over a century, it had been EuropeiW 
PITS which provided the dominant orientation of ITU im1trum,mts regarding 
regulation and standardization. Bu,t with the commission's conven,ion to the cause 
of a single market in telecommunications and Information, those PTI's now found 
themselves confronted with a higher prO"liberalization force backed by substantial 
legal and political authority. In the past five yee:rs, the commission has undertaken 
a wide range of initiatives to push institutional and policy ch.ange which have 
impacted. heavily the major national me:rkets and the ITU's internal politics. 

As a result of these factors, deregulation and liberalization have become a 
global movement since the mid-decade. It took root first and most deeply th the 
domestic systems of the advanced capltaltst world, when, the pressure, and 
capacities for change were strongest. But it has recently begun to spread rapidly to 
!,DCs and formerly communist countries, as well as to international connections, 
The characteristics of national deregulation need not be recited here. v-lhat is 
important is how they affected the politics of international private use networks. 

From 1985 through 1987, preparation for the upcoming WATIC in 1988 
occupied much of the CCITTs attention. Without recounting all the detail$ of this 
process, we can recall that the initial effort by a number of PlTs to strengthen their 
soverei13n prerogatives in an age of rapid liberaliution generated an unprecedented 
controversy for the ITU. Most notable were draft provisions tor the new 
Regulations that seemed to expand their reach to Include 11.ll types of service 
providers, not just administrations and RPOAs. After a massive mobilization ot 
corporate pressure and American threats to return to its previous status of non
signatory, the preparatory process reached an impasse. The Secretary General 
submitted a text that eventually served as the basis for a compromise at lhe 
Melbourne meeting which, while preserving state~• right to authorize service 
providers if they wish, also contained language endorsing the expanded 
development of many different special arrangements outside its restrictions, 
Although the United States adopted a strident posture and was isolated at the 
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meeting, lNCs recogntzed that the agreement wa.s neverthelesa a major watershed 
in the 5hift to liberalization.42 

Against that backdrop, the United States and its corporate allies now saw that 
the political coalition for restriction:s on private u:se networks wa.s rapidly 
unravelling. Accordingly, a new push was launched in the 1989-92 study period to 
gut the D Series of its more restrictive provisions. Crucially, the EC Commiuion 
sent representatives from the Competition Directorate to visit CCITI and Inform 
administrations of the twelve that certain aspects of the D Series were in possible 
violation of the Treaty of Rome and recent Directive, on telecommunicationt 
liberallzation. European P'ITS were thus forced to abandon the la.st outpost of the 
ancien regime of wh.ich they had been the primary architects, Meetings held in 
October 1989 and May 1990 examined various proposals, and a draft tex.t was ready by 
November 1990, After some language changes lo mollify certain PTis, the March 
1991 meeting endorsed the text by consensus and submitted It for full CCIIT 
approval under the new accelerated procedures, which lt received Jn the summer of 
19Sll. 

The new D.1 essentially der!Ves uSHpedflc rules from the WATI'C's general 
principles. It allows basically unfettered access to and control over internal. leased 
circuits; accepts liberal attachments to and modifications of lines, subjecl to easier 
type approval and avoidance of technical harm to fadlitiea; accepts the provision ol 
telecommunications services to third parties; allows the expanded interconnection 
of private leased circuits and networks betw:een each other and with public 
networks; and accepts the resale of exceas capacity. On charges, "dn:uita should be 
cost oriented and generally establlshed. on a flat,.rate basi:s," and any acce,.s,s,. ch'arges 
must be "costwrelated" and dependent on the administration's own adc11tional 
expenses from providing the specific mode of Interconnection or special rouling 
requested by a customer. Change5 in conditions such as cancellation or temporary 
withdrawal of lines are to be done only after substantial consultations. And many of 
the restrictive sections in the 1988 text were simply dropped from mention, eg. the 
rules giving administrations exclusive control over switching, limiting 
communication with data processing centers, etc In parallel, D. 2 was revised to 
eliminate the coefficients 1NCs had long viewed 118 onerous. 

In short, the regime provl1lon5 on private use networks have 11Ddergone a 
substantial transformation. Administrations may designate certain ,ervices lil,;e 
pubHc telephony as th.eir exclusive domain, and can also choose to retain 
restrictions under their national laws. But there will no longer be specific 
prohibitions in the regime to cite as justifying or requiring such actions in either 
domestic or international planning. As such, the current internatiomd framework 
provides the leeway needed by lNCs to undertake more substantial development of 
increasingly global privatf>: use networks beyond the control of individual nation-

42 For extended diSCIISSions, see Drake, "WAlTC-68, 1988:" and Drake, "A•ymmetrk Den:gulation," 
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states in the coming years. The GATS Telewmm\lili,;:ations Annex, the EC 
Directivai and other non-ITU arrangements may become central to how, If at all, 
these networks can be shaped to maintain public objectives. 

Conclusion. 

Thls ptper has attempted to show how two types of private networks have 
been regulated in the context of the multilateral framework of the ITU-based 
regime, I have argued that the wider regime hali undergone a significant 
transformation in its overarching principles 111 well as the rules used to 
operationalize them, and tbat an important part of this story is the liberalization of 
private use networks. In a subsequent revision (and streamlining!) of this paper, I 
will also touch briefly on the regulations pertaining to the other two private 
network types mentioned at the outset, and will develop some observations about 
the possibilities for future international public cooperation in a rapidly privatizing 
world. 

" ~·, ~-
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